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1. Open a fresh email.

 

2. Copy the email
address that we
created especially for
you to use while
sending emails to
create your blog posts.
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3. Place this email into
the address bar in your
email.

Note: Please keep your
blog post email
address secret and
secure so that nobody
else can add blogs to
your website.

 

 

4. In the subject line,
type in what your blog
posts title will be.

Note: Having a good
keyword title that
matches your content
is valuable.
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  5. Add your content into the body of the
email, keeping in mind to set it out, as easily
read content. Also, once you have created
your content for your blog post, check for
grammar and also spelling errors.

 

6. Remove your signature from the bottom of
your email if you wish.
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a. You can add via
INSERT FILE inside
your email.

 

7. Add a featured
image. This image will
be shared first on your
site and also
throughout your social
media channels

b. You can drop and
drag images into your
email.

c. Or copy and paste
via a Windows
program or similar (ex:
Word)
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8. SEND Email

9. After sending you may wish to click the
Send/Receive button on your Email program.
So your email is sent as soon as possible.
 

10. Your Blog Post will take between 30 minutes
and 2 hours to become live on your site.

 

 

a. You will need to
refresh your website
blog page to see the
latest blog post show
up.
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11. You can copy your
URL from your blog
post into any Social
Media platforms to
share instantly.

 12. If I set up your blog post system for you then you will
probably have an automatic sharing to your Social Media
Platforms. Whichever Social Media we discussed to be
added to your blog posts will be sent to those platforms
automatically.

 

 

13. That's it! Hope you
have found it an easy
solution. As always, the
more you do it the
easier it will become.

Note: Blog posting at least once a week will increase your google traffic. If you
can set out your keywords to perform for you as well via your blog posts will
benefit your website and social media.
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THANK 
YOU

 

We Welcome Your Feedback.
 

Feel free to get in touch with us for
any feedback or questions.

 

YOURHELPSALESMARKETING@GMAIL.COM


